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Abstract
AlpHouse strived to enhance the competitiveness of regional SMEs in the building sector by providing them with knowledge, skills
and tools for top-quality renovations of Alpine buildings that meet highest energy standards and preserve regional characteristics of
Alpine architecture both on building and on settlement level.
To this end AlpHouse implemented
• a 3 level analysis (on regional, municipality and building level) of 9 pilot regions, now available in an online platform and by various
publications
• 36 qualification modules focussed on practical instruction and addressed to craftsmen, architects, and planners as well as to
technicians and decision makers in administration and politics, out of which 33 were optimized and selected for transfer, now
available by 2 publications and a database.
AlpHouse put high emphasis on creating public visibility by
• addressing specialists and public by conferences, presentations and lectures (52 events with over 2,300 participants) and by its
website (14,000 individual visitors by now)
• a modular Fair Stand, shown in 15 locations all over the Alpine Space.
The project achieved wide media coverage, ranging from daily newspapers (e.g. Süddeutsche Zeitung), over specialist press and
online media to a series of TV and radio reportages. A selection of approx. 50 media appearances is available for download on the
AlpHouse website.
AlpHouse lay the ground for the new project AlpBC, which combines its results with regional planning.

Relevance
AlpHouse addressed the issue of energy efficiency, as described as an urging challenge in the EU 2020 strategy, and related it to
the preservation of cultural heritage in the form of Alpine architecture, which is relevant in the Alpine Space as a central factor of
territorial identity and attractiveness. By offering a series of qualification modules on these 2 issues, AlpHouse supported the
competitiveness of SMEs, which are the backbone of the labour market in rural regions of the Alpine Space.
By its activities AlpHouse has set these topics on the agenda of territorial organizations like Chambers of Crafts, of Commerce, and
of Architects and has given a contribution to remind policy makers on all levels to deal with these topics and to integrate them into
regulations and incentives regarding the building stock and urban/rural development.
To tackle these issues transnationally is important in order
• to develop common understanding, common categories of analysis and a common notion of quality in this field throughout the
Alpine Space
• to develop transnationally transferable outputs
• to exchange good practices, material, and tools transnationally
• to harmonize activities transnationally and allow for joint activities and events
• to show all involved stakeholders that everywhere in the Alpine Space there is a strong motivation and a movement towards
preservation of alpine building culture, thus giving them deeper confidence in the meaningfulness of their work.

Key Achievements
Key achievements on transnational level:
• common approach to and understanding of vernacular alpine architecture in its social context and in relation to energy efficiency
and local economy
• framework for and implementation of AlpHouse Analysis
• dissemination of its results by Qualification Modules, Information Platform and English publications
• application of didactic approach (principle of reduction, orientation towards personal learning outcomes) to project management
and dissemination
• establishment of networks and stabilization of consortium as sustainable cooperating body
• transnational benchmarking and coordination of activities in the field
• laying the ground for project AlpBC and for future cooperation with other projects and programme areas
Key achievements on national and regional level:
• Dissemination of findings by numerous regional publications, flyers, events, field trips and trainings
• Enhancement of quality and number of AlpHouse renovations
• Improvement of collaboration between public administration and private professionals
• First steps of integration of AlpHouse outcomes into policy and legal framework
• Raising of awareness in general public and on government level
Key achievements on local level:
• Local cross-sectoral networks
• Improvement of local actors’ knowledge and skills related to building culture and settlement structures
• Awareness of value of regional building culture for territorial identity, ecology, economy and tourism

Lessons Learnt
Some of the main lessons learnt – varying from partner to partner - are:
• There is high awareness of AlpHouse topics in public and considerable skills and knowledge on the professionals’ market – waiting
to be addressed, coordinated and used. Public events, trainings and local networks are an effective and satisfying way of doing so.
• Involving target groups and observers from the beginning is decisive for reaching the goals, since needs, expectations and
consequently the pathway become more evident and clear by surveying the potential collaborators. – Integrating the end-users in
the process of development is the best guarantee for further practical use of outputs.
• For some target groups and purposes conferences are more effective dissemination than trainings.
• It is more effective to anchor quality standards informally in the awareness of professionals and public than defining them by formal
quality seals or job profiles.
• Better understanding of international cooperation; better understanding of policies and education in other Alpine regions
concerning buildings and education of architects, planners and craftsmen.
Elements that have proven to be most effective:
• A strong focus on conferences and regional events
• Continuous press work and contact to political level
Key factors for success:
• Cultivating the personal contact with regional and local stakeholders
• An approach not fixated on historic preservation but open for optimization through new technologies.

Replication / Roll out
The issues tackled by AlpHouse are of Alpine Space wide relevance, even though the regional and national nexus may vary widely
and the respect towards the uniqueness of the regional building cultures is an essential part of the AlpHouse philosophy. In
consequence the AlpHouse outputs – though developed in close contact with the distinct situations in 9 pilot regions – were
designed to represent and be relevant for the whole Alpine Space, as is the case with e.g. the AlpHouse approach and analysis
framework, the AlpHouse qualification modules, all online offers and part of the publications.
An application beyond the partner regions is already starting to take place within the follow-up project AlpBC (integrating 3 new
regions) and through the cooperation with other projects (e.g. CABEE) and programme areas (e.g. Baltic Sea).
Integration into policy is already going on in some of the involved regions, e.g.
• in Salzburg region by integrating GIS-related data into the system of energy certificates;
• in Lombardy region by integrating AlpHouse results in on-going planning activity “PTRA Valli Alpine” at General Directorate of
Territory and Urbanism;
• in Rhone-Alpes region by implementing a local renovation strategy at Biovallé;
• in Veneto region legislative proposals and new regulations in favour of recovery and rehabilitation of historic buildings have been
drafted and will be fostered further as a central activity of project AlpBC.

